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DOUBT

When doubt arises that’s on you


When you stop dreaming that’s on you

When you can’t see it that’s on you

When isn’t happening that’s on you


When nothing seems to work well that’s on you

When all you’ve done seem pointless that’s on you


When you can’t see a way out that’s on you

When you don’t know anything that’s on you


So what the hell are you supposed to do??
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It’s hard to convince yourself that you are nice

When people give you a heart of ice


But trust me when I say to you

Look at who you are when true


Lies are constructs of the mind

Remember that deep down you’re kind


You do what’s right and that’s your game

Forget about the eskimos, that’s their game


No offense I used you as a reference

I am not racist I’m just independence

Day! Right now feel like blasting all


Those who stabbed me so I fall


But that is Ego, hello again!

Please go back and remember when


Nothing happen you where free

Find that place and you will see


That all you need is here and nowa

Stop too think about when and howella


Mandela he did it and so can you

Let God the source be the tape and glue




Leave the fight turn on the light

Play some games all thru the night


All is coming just relax!

All will clear including tax


Ese listen you are Bambino

Pure and clean not like Latrino


Taco Loco’s will get theirs

Maybe the will lose all hair?


Just to get even and feel your pain

Stay in center fuck the lanes


I told you it’s yours so please chill out

And stop all this destructive unfaithful doubt


The time is close, the game will end

Remember who of them where friend


I know you got a list like Santa

Everything on there I will grant a


Wish so true and beautiful

All I’ve said is immutable


Trust in me I said like before

Have some fun, be not a bore


That’s an icebreaker famous in Sweden

Warm your heart dear, let it sweeten


Soon your boat will cross the sea

And there she is, waiting to be


Swept away with your witty charm

As she’ll feel you’ll do no harm


Like you are the nicest guy

To your troubles say bye bye


You bought some games, you did today

So load ’em up! Begin to play

Get consumed and interact


Lose your worries, this is fact


Keep the fire burning strong

I don’t think she also likes thong

She’s real kool just like you are


Been thru shit, and know the scar




You’ve met so many lovely my lady

Some of which you could call baby


But none of them will match this one!!!

SHE! Is magic! She’s the sun!


Fuckin’ ey my wonderful boy!

She is gorgeous not a toy

Dignity and self respect!

Supernova max effect!


Oh I want her! Yes! So much!

She can drive I’ll be the clutch


Making music having fun!

This has only just begun


Sparks and thunder universe!

You will fuckin’ eat her purse!


And mold that shit into gorgeous art!

Look just like her! Golden heart!


You’ve already met she held your hand

As you had visions in dreamland


Remember the feeling (yes I remember)

You see! Now let me be the desire assembler


Alright alright! I’ll play some game

Nothing will ever be the same


I trust you God I do I just waver

I wanna collect not be a penny saver


I’ve seen the dreams & get the guidance

The live in love and skip the violence

OMG can you all see what’s written


I am me and God so smitten!


Trust yourself and you’ll be fine

I am hers and she is mine


We’ll go dancing eat sum goood

The Rose is out now from da hood


Peas!
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